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Abstract
This study investigated whether the stereoscopic (cyclopean) motion aftereffect (induced by adaptation to moving binocular
disparity information) is dependent upon the temporal frequency or speed of adapting motion. The stereoscopic stimuli were
gratings created from disparity embedded in a dynamic random-dot stereogram. Across different combinations of stereoscopic
spatial frequency, temporal frequency and speed of adapting motion, the duration of the aftereffect was dependent upon temporal
frequency (maximal aftereffect=1–2 cyc s−1). These results support the idea that stereoscopic motion is processed by a cortical
mechanism that computes cyclopean motion energy. © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Following prolonged viewing of motion in a given
direction, a stationary object that is subsequently
viewed may appear to move in the opposite direction.
This phenomenon is called the motion aftereffect,
which has been noted for many years (Purkinje, 1825;
Addams, 1834; Aristotle, ca. 330 B.C., cited in Ross,
1931; Wohlgemuth, 1911). In more recent times, the
motion aftereffect is recognized as being important for
understanding the properties of visual mechanisms that
compute motion (Mather, Verstraten, & Anstis, 1998).
In the present study, a unique form of the motion
aftereffect was investigated. We created moving stereo-
scopic (cyclopean) spatial-frequency gratings defined
solely by differences in binocular disparity embedded in
a dynamic random-dot stereogram (Julesz, 1971). The
observer perceived a moving corrugated depth display
whose frequency information was defined by spatial
and temporal modulation of disparity, which would be
analyzed by neural mechanisms located at binocular-in-
tegration, or cyclopean, levels of vision. We had ob-
servers adapt to the stereoscopic motion and examined
the temporal properties of the aftereffect by varying
temporal frequency and speed of adapting motion
across different experimental conditions.
We determined whether the duration of the stereo-
scopic motion aftereffect is dependent upon the tempo-
ral frequency or speed of adapting motion for the
following reason. Temporal frequency refers to varia-
tion in time without regard to the spatial dimension.
Speed refers to variation in space and time (i.e. change
in space per unit of time). Some authors (e.g. Heeger,
1987; Grzywacz & Yuille, 1991; Simoncelli & Heeger,
1998; Clifford & Wenderoth, 1999) have argued that
speed is a derived higher-level representation computed
from the pooled responses of lower-level spatio-tempo-
ral frequency mechanisms. Therefore, it would be inter-
esting to determine whether the stereoscopic motion
aftereffect is governed by temporal frequency or speed
because such a determination could provide insight into
the level and type of processing mediating the afteref-
fect. If the aftereffect is governed by temporal fre-
quency, that would suggest that the aftereffect is
mediated by adaptation at a processing level involving
temporal filtering (disparity domain). On the other
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hand, if the aftereffect is governed by speed, that would
suggest that the aftereffect is mediated by adaptation at
a level subsequent to the temporal filtering.
There are some studies in the literature that speak to
this issue, but the results are equivocal. For example,
the stereoscopic motion aftereffect may be dependent
upon the temporal frequency of adaptation. This is
because Shorter, Bowd, Donnelly, and Patterson (1999)
found that the stereoscopic motion aftereffect is gov-
erned by the spatial frequency of disparity modulation,
suggesting that the aftereffect is mediated by adaptation
of cyclopean spatial frequency mechanisms (i.e. mecha-
nisms that pool binocular disparity information at dif-
ferent spatial scales). This result is consistent with the
idea that stereoscopic motion is computed by cortical
mechanisms that compute cyclopean motion energy
(Smith & Scott-Samuel, 1998; Ito, 1999), in so far as
spatial-frequency dependency would be reflective of
spatio-temporal filtering and a motion–energy compu-
tation. And if the stereoscopic motion aftereffect is
mediated by adaptation of cyclopean motion–energy
mechanisms, then the aftereffect should be dependent
upon temporal frequency as well. Such an outcome
would be qualitatively similar to the results of Pantle
(1974), who found that the luminance-domain motion
aftereffect, when tested with a static test pattern, is
dependent upon the temporal frequency of adapting
motion (peak aftereffect=5 cyc s−1).
Alternatively, the stereoscopic motion aftereffect may
be dependent upon the speed of adaptation. Ashida and
Osaka (1995) reported that the luminance motion af-
tereffect, when tested with a flickering test pattern, is
dependent upon speed (peak aftereffect=5–8 deg s−1).
They suggested that the flicker motion aftereffect
reflects adaptation at a higher level of motion process-
ing than the aftereffect tested with a static pattern (see
also Nishida & Sato, 1995). In the present study, our
test pattern was composed of a stationary stereoscopic
grating and dynamic luminance carrier dots. If the
dynamic dots were important for the temporal proper-
ties of our aftereffect, then the aftereffect may be
dependent upon speed owing to the presence of the
dots. Yet, the existence of mechanisms that compute
cyclopean speed is controversial. Some authors provide
evidence for the existence of such mechanisms (Port-
fors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996; Patterson, Donnelly,
Phinney, Nawrot, Whiting, & Eyle, 1997; Portfors &
Regan, 1997; Kohly & Regan, 1998), while other au-
thors do not (Harris & Watamaniuk, 1995, 1996).
To investigate whether the stereoscopic motion af-
tereffect was dependent upon the temporal frequency or
speed of adapting motion, we manipulated the spatial
and temporal parameters of the adapting motion so
that different values of temporal frequency and speed
were represented across different blocks of trials.
2. Methods
2.1. Obserers
Nine observers were initially tested for participation
in the study. Of the nine observers, one observer gave
unreliable aftereffects and two observers reported only
very brief aftereffects (i.e. floor effect). Previous studies
of the stereoscopic motion aftereffect have also found
significant individual differences, with some observers
reporting only very brief aftereffects (e.g. Patterson et
al., 1994; Patterson & Becker, 1996). In this study we
report the results from six observers who gave afteref-
fects of sufficient duration to provide a test of the
hypotheses. Four of the six observers were naive with
regard to the purpose of the study. All observers had
normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and good
binocular vision (tested with a Bausch and Lomb Or-
tho–Rater and a dynamic random-dot stereogram).
2.2. Stimuli
The stimuli were moving, vertically-oriented, stereo-
scopic square-wave gratings defined by differences in
binocular disparity embedded in a dynamic random-dot
stereogram (Julesz, 1971). Alternating half-cycles of the
stereoscopic gratings appeared in alternating depth
planes. One half of the bars of the grating had a
disparity of 5.7 arcmin crossed from the display screen,
while other bars had zero disparity (average disparity of
the grating=2.85 arcmin). The stereoscopic gratings
were drifted at a given velocity to create moving
square-wave profiles of stereoscopic depth information.
Square-waves of disparity modulation were employed
rather than sine-waves. This is because it is technically
difficult to create sinusoidally-varying disparity profiles
without introducing monocular cues (e.g. in some cases
such disparity profiles require shifting in one eye dis-
play elements by subpixel distances). Note that with a
square-wave of disparity modulation, the disparity-
defined higher harmonics would not be visible to the
cyclopean visual system due to poor spatial resolution
(Tyler, 1974) and poor temporal resolution (Patterson,
Ricker, McGary, & Rose, 1992).
To minimize tracking eye movements during adapta-
tion, each stereoscopic grating was split in half cross-
sectionally and presented as two separate panels: one
panel contained a half-grating moving in one direction
(rightward or leftward) while the other panel contained
a half-grating, of the same stereoscopic spatial fre-
quency, moving at the same speed in the opposite
direction; the observer adapted to bidirectional stereo-
scopic motion (Fig. 1). A thin strip of background dots
(1.44 arcmin wide) containing a fixation point (0.72
square deg) separated the two panels. The direction of
motion of the two half-gratings alternated across trials.
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The stereoscopic test grating was also presented as two
panels, each containing a stationary half-grating. The
stereoscopic spatial frequency of the test half-gratings
equalled the spatial frequency of the adaptation half-
gratings.
2.3. Apparatus
Stereoscopic stimuli were created with a dynamic
random-dot stereogram generation system (Shetty,
Brodersen, & Fox, 1979). The display was a 19-in
Barco Chromatics color monitor (refresh rate=60 cyc
s−1; overall display luminance with 50% dot density=
25.2 cd m−2) upon which matrices of red and green
random dots were displayed (approximately 5000 dots
per matrix). At a viewing distance of 150 cm, the
display subtended 14.06×10.64°. Observers wore
glasses containing red (Wratten No. 29) and green
(Wratten No. 58) chromatic filters which segregated the
information presented to the two eyes. The mean lumi-
nance of the red and green half-images through their
respective filters was 3–4 cd m−2.
To display the red and green dot matrices, a
stereogram generator (hard-wired device) controlled the
red and green guns of the Barco monitor. The
stereogram generator produced disparity between the
two dot arrays by laterally shifting a subset of dots in
one eye’s view while leaving unshifted corresponding
dots in the other eye’s view. The gap created by the
shift was filled with randomly-positioned dots of the
same density and brightness so that no monocular cues
were visible (see below). The observer perceived the
shifted subset of dots (which corresponded to half-cy-
cles of the stereoscopic grating) as a stereoscopic form
standing out in depth in front of the background dots
of the display screen. All dots were replaced dynami-
cally at a rate of 60 cyc s−1, which allowed the stimulus
to be exposed without monocular cues. The duration of
the stimuli was controlled electronically in integer-mul-
tiples of the frame duration of the display (16.7 ms).
Signals from a black and white video camera pro-
vided input to the stereogram generator, which deter-
mined where disparity was inserted in the stereogram.
The camera scanned black and white square-wave grat-
ings displayed on a 14 computer monitor (Applecolor
RGB) and every place the camera encountered a white
bar of the grating the camera signalled the stereogram
generator to introduce disparity at that place in the
stereogram. The scan rate of the computer monitor was
synchronized with the scan rate of the camera and the
stereogram generator with the use of a RasterOps video
card. The moving black and white grating patterns on
the computer monitor were created from custom soft-
ware written in Pascal and run on an accelerated Apple
IIci computer.
Monocular control trials were performed in which
each of three observers wore either red or green filters
over both eyes and made forced-choice direction dis-
crimination judgments of a moving stereoscopic grat-
ing. In all cases, the observer never saw the grating and
performance was at chance level. The observers also
wore red or green filters over both eyes and adapted to
a moving stereoscopic grating. In all cases, the observer
never perceived the moving stimulus nor experienced an
aftereffect. These results indicate that monocular cues
were not present in our display.
2.4. Design and procedure
Across blocks of trials, observers adapted to different
combinations of stereoscopic spatial frequency, tempo-
ral frequency and speed. Four stereoscopic spatial fre-
quencies (0.1, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 cyc deg−1) were crossed
with four speeds (1.25, 2.5, 5.0 and 10.0 deg s−1), which
created a 4×4 factorial design. These 16 conditions
corresponded to seven stereoscopic temporal frequen-
cies (0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and 8.0 cyc s−1).
On each trial, the observer adapted for 3 minutes to
a stereoscopic grating moving bidirectionally at a given
temporal frequency and speed. Three minutes of adap-
tation was sufficient to induce a stereoscopic motion
aftereffect (Patterson et al., 1994; Bowd, Rose, Phinney,
& Patterson, 1996; Shorter et al., 1999). Following
adaptation, the observer viewed a stationary stereo-
scopic test grating and recorded the duration of the
Fig. 1. Drawing depicting a stereoscopic (cyclopean) grating appear-
ing in depth in front of a random-dot stereogram (RDS) display (the
stereoscopic grating was defined by disparity differences only; the
outline of the grating shown in this figure is given for illustrative
purposes). To minimize tracking eye movements during adaptation,
each stereoscopic grating was split in half cross-sectionally and pre-
sented as two separate panels: one panel contained a half-grating
moving in one direction while the other panel contained a half-grat-
ing moving in the opposite direction. The figure shows one condition
where the upper half-grating moved rightward and the lower half-
grating moved leftward; in the actual experiment, the direction of
motion of the two half-gratings alternated across trials. The stereo-
scopic test grating was also presented as two panels, each containing
a stationary half-grating.
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Fig. 2. Duration of the motion aftereffect (ordinate) is given for four
speeds of adapting stereoscopic motion (abscissa). The functions
inside the figure represent different values of stereoscopic spatial
frequency. Each data point is the mean of six observers. Error bars
representone standard error of the mean.
3. Results
The data for each of the six observers showed similar
trends, so the aftereffect durations for the six observers
were averaged together under each condition. These
data are shown in Fig. 2, where the average duration of
the motion aftereffect (ordinate) is given for the four
different speeds of adapting stereoscopic motion (ab-
scissa), with the functions inside each figure represent-
ing different stereoscopic spatial frequencies. Fig. 2
reveals that the functions for the different spatial fre-
quencies describe different curves across the range of
speeds tested. The stereoscopic motion aftereffect does
not appear to be dependent upon a given speed of
adapting motion.
The data for the six observers are recast in Fig. 3,
where the average duration of the motion aftereffect
(ordinate) is given for seven different temporal frequen-
cies of adapting stereoscopic motion (abscissa); func-
tions inside each figure again represent different
stereoscopic spatial frequencies. Fig. 3 reveals that the
functions for the different spatial frequencies describe a
uniform curve dependent upon temporal frequency.
The aftereffect peaks when adapting temporal fre-
quency is about 1–2 cyc s−1, and declines when adapt-
ing temporal frequency is higher or lower. Fig. 3 shows
that the stereoscopic motion aftereffect appears to be
dependent upon temporal frequency.
The data from the six observers were analyzed by an
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for within-subjects de-
signs. This analysis revealed that there was no signifi-
cant effect of speed, F(3, 15)=3.04, P0.05, but that
there was a significant effect of spatial frequency,
F(3, 15)=5.22, P0.02, and a significant interaction
between speed and spatial frequency, F(9, 45)=4.53,
P0.001. This interaction between speed and spatial
frequency was examined by computing post-hoc tests
for which the effect of speed was examined at each
value of spatial frequency. For the lowest spatial fre-
quency of 0.1 cyc deg−1, the effect of speed was
significant, F(3, 15)=6.28, P0.01; here, the afteref-
fect increased with speed. For the spatial frequency of
0.2 cyc deg−1, however, the effect of speed was not
significant, F(3, 15)=1.87, P0.05; here, the afteref-
fect was unchanging with speed. For the spatial fre-
quency of 0.4 cyc deg−1, the effect of speed was
significant, F(3, 15)=3.82, P0.05; here, the afteref-
fect first increased, then decreased with speed. And for
the highest spatial frequency of 0.8 cyc deg−1, the
effect of speed was significant, F(3, 15)=6.45, P
0.01; here, the aftereffect declined with speed.
The duration of the stereoscopic motion aftereffect is
longest when spatial frequency is low and speed is high,
when spatial frequency is high and speed is low, or
when both spatial frequency and speed are intermedi-
ate. Given that temporal frequency is the product of
speed and spatial frequency, these results show that
Fig. 3. Duration of the motion aftereffect (ordinate) is given for seven
temporal frequencies of adapting stereoscopic motion (abscissa). The
functions inside the figure represent different values of stereoscopic
spatial frequency. Each data point is the mean of six observers. Error
bars representone standard error of the mean.
aftereffect by depressing the space bar on the computer
keyboard. Intertrial interval was 2 minutes, a duration
long enough to allow the aftereffect to dissipate. Six
trials were collected under each condition for each of
four observers, while four trials were collected under
each condition for the remaining two observers.
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aftereffect duration is longest when temporal frequency
is 1–2 cyc s−1. We conclude that the stereoscopic motion
aftereffect is governed by temporal frequency.
4. Discussion
The stereoscopic (cyclopean) motion aftereffect is
dependent upon the temporal frequency of adapting
motion. The peak aftereffect occurs at a temporal fre-
quency of 1–2 cyc s−1 for the range of stereoscopic spatial
frequencies tested. This temporal-frequency dependency
is similar to that observed with the luminance-domain
motion aftereffect when tested with a static pattern. Given
a static test pattern, Pantle (1974) found that the lumi-
nance motion aftereffect was dependent upon the tempo-
ral frequency of adapting motion, with the aftereffect
peaking at 5.0 cyc s−1. This value is higher than that
found in the present study, suggesting that the visual
system filters disparity modulation at an overall lower
rate than luminance modulation (possibly due to a
temporal rate limit of binocular fusion).
This temporal-frequency dependency of the stereo-
scopic motion aftereffect is consistent with Shorter et al.
(1999), who revealed that the stereoscopic motion afteref-
fect is dependent upon the spatial frequency of disparity
modulation. Frequency dependency supports the hypoth-
esis that the aftereffect involves adaptation of cortical
mechanisms that compute cyclopean motion energy
(Smith & Scott-Samuel, 1998; see also Ito, 1999). This is
because spatio-temporal frequency filtering is a property
of motion–energy mechanisms (Watson & Ahumada,
1983; van Santen & Sperling, 1984, 1985; Adelson &
Bergen, 1985).
Other properties of the stereoscopic motion aftereffect
are consistent with a ‘low-level’ motion computation. The
stereoscopic motion aftereffect transfers between the
stereoscopic and luminance domains. This suggests that
the two kinds of motion are processed by a common
substrate (Patterson et al., 1994). Moreover, the stereo-
scopic motion aftereffect is disparity selective (Patterson,
Bowd, Phinney, Lehmkuhle, & Fox, 1996), direction
selective (Patterson & Becker, 1996; Phinney, Bowd, &
Patterson, 1997), and retinotopic (Bowd et al., 1996;
Shorter et al., 1999). This suggests that the aftereffect is
mediated by adaptation of disparity-tuned, directionally-
selective local mechanisms. For a review of the stereo-
scopic motion aftereffect, see Moulden, Patterson, and
Swanston (1998) and Patterson (1999).
The present results which suggest a low-level compu-
tation are consistent with research showing that stereo-
scopic motion is perceived under conditions that
eliminate or control for position cues and attentional
tracking (Patterson et al., 1992; Johns, Rogers, & Eagle,
1996; Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996; Donnelly,
Bowd, & Patterson, 1997; Portfors & Regan, 1997;
Patterson et al., 1997). The present results are also
consistent with research showing that stereoscopic mo-
tion signals are used in the representation of moving
two-dimensional surfaces (Patterson, Bowd, & Donnelly,
1998; Bowd, Donnelly, Shorter, & Patterson, 2000;
Patterson, Shorter, Bowd, Freudenberg, & Becker, 2000).
The stereoscopic motion aftereffect is not dependent
upon the speed of adapting motion. This is perhaps
surprising for the following reason. Nishida and Sato
(1995) investigated motion aftereffects induced by adap-
tation to first-order (luminance) or second-order (texture,
stereoscopic) stimuli and tested for the aftereffect with a
static or flickering luminance test pattern. These authors
found that the motion aftereffect induced with first-order
motion was perceived with either a static or flickering test
pattern, but that the motion aftereffect induced with
second-order (e.g. stereoscopic) motion was perceived
only with a flickering test pattern (see also Shorter et al.,
1999, footnote 3). Nishida and Sato proposed that a static
test pattern activates low-level mechanisms adapted by
first-order motion, whereas a dynamic test pattern acti-
vates higher-level mechanisms adapted by first-order or
second-order motion.
Thus, Nishida and Sato found that the production of
the stereoscopic motion aftereffect requires a dynamic test
pattern. Moreover, Ashida and Osaka (1995) reported
that the luminance-domain motion aftereffect, when
tested with a dynamic test pattern, is dependent upon the
speed of adapting motion. Therefore, it is surprising that
the stereoscopic motion aftereffect, which requires a
dynamic test pattern, is not dependent upon speed.
In terms of functional architecture, it appears that
dynamic test patterns are needed to activate the mecha-
nisms adapted by stereoscopic motion. Yet, in terms of
motion computation, the stereoscopic mechanisms pos-
sess low-level characteristics, such as being dependent
upon the temporal frequency of adaptation (reflective of
a cyclopean motion–energy computation). This serves as
a caution against inferring computational characteristics
from stimulus taxonomy. Even though a stereoscopic
stimulus is ‘second-order’ in terms of its statistical
properties (Julesz, 1971; Cavanagh & Mather, 1989), the
processing of stereoscopic motion seems to involve
low-level computations.
We now propose a framework of stereoscopic motion
processing, which is an extension of the motion-process-
ing model proposed by Wilson, Ferrara, and Yo (1992)
and is similar to the functional architecture proposed by
Patterson (1999). Fig. 4 reveals the framework, which
shows that the motion of different stimulus attributes is
computed by parallel pathways. The left portion of
the figure depicts the Fourier (Luminance) Motion
Pathway, which involves an early motion–energy compu-
tation (enclosed by the dashed rectangle) at the level of
V1. A motion–energy computation entails quasi-linear
filtering followed by rectification (squaring) and summa-
tion (Adelson & Bergen, 1985). The middle portion
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Fig. 4. Framework of stereoscopic (cyclopean) motion sensing. The left portion of the figure depicts the Fourier Motion Pathway, which involves
an early motion–energy computation (enclosed by the dashed rectangle) at the level of V1. A motion–energy computation entails quasi-linear
filtering followed by rectification (squaring) and summation. The middle portion of the figure depicts the Non-Fourier Motion Pathway, which
involves filtering and squaring at the level of V1 prior to the motion–energy computation (dashed rectangle) which occurs at the level of V2. The
right portion of the figure depicts the Stereoscopic Motion Pathway, which involves luminance-domain filtering, binocular integration, and
disparity detection at the level of V1 prior to the cyclopean motion–energy computation (dashed rectangle) which occurs at the level of V2. At
the level of MT, signals from the three pathways are integrated and 2-D pattern motion is computed.
of the figure depicts the Non-Fourier (Texture) Motion
Pathway, which involves filtering and squaring at the
level of V1 prior to the motion–energy computation
(dashed rectangle) which occurs at the level of V2.
The right portion of the figure depicts the Stereoscopic
Motion Pathway. This pathway involves luminance-do-
main filtering, binocular integration, and disparity detec-
tion at the level of V1. At the level of V2, cyclopean
motion–energy is computed (dashed rectangle). The
computation of cyclopean motion–energy, proposed by
Smith and Scott-Samuel (1998), would entail frequency
filtering of disparity modulation, followed by response
squaring and summation, all in the cyclopean domain
(also see Ito, 1999; Shorter et al., 1999; von der Heydt,
Zhou & Friedman, 2000). At the level of MT, signals
from the stereoscopic pathway are integrated with signals
from the Fourier and non-Fourier pathways, and 2-D
pattern-motion is computed (Bowd et al., 2000).
We propose that adaptation of the putative V2 mech-
anisms that filter the temporal frequency of disparity
modulation likely produces the temporal-frequency de-
pendency of the stereoscopic motion aftereffect. While
the present results demonstrate temporal-frequency de-
pendency, they do not directly address the issue of speed
coding of stereoscopic motion. Speed may be represented
by other areas of the stereoscopic visual system, as for
example in areas involving the processing of motion-in-
depth (e.g. Regan, 1993); yet the existence of cyclopean
speed processing remains controversial (Section 1).1
1 This temporal frequency dependency of the stereoscopic motion
aftereffect as revealed in this study is different from the results of
Patterson et al. (1992), who found that the discrimination of stereo-
scopic motion was governed by speed. It may be that the aftereffect
examined in the present study involves the adaptation of a lower-level
substrate relative to that mediating discrimination in the Patterson et
al. study.
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The present results are important for providing clues
about the operation of a motion-detecting system
whose input is dynamic change in binocular disparity.
For an animal with binocular vision such as a human
observer (Fox, 1978), the visual analysis of dynamic
disparity may be important for perceiving motion in
three-dimensional space (Regan, 1993; Cumming &
Parker, 1994; Brenner, van den Berg, & van Damme,
1996; Patterson, 1999). If the visual analysis of dynamic
disparity is an integral part of early motion sensing
(Patterson, 1999), then contemporary models of motion
processing (e.g. Watson & Ahumada, 1983; van Santen
& Sperling, 1984, 1985; Adelson & Bergen, 1985;
Wilson et al., 1992) are incomplete because they neglect
stereoscopic motion and binocularity.
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